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SafeCom Mobile Print

Convenient printing on-the-go

Ultimate printing freedom

Mobile devices are rapidly changing the
norms determining where, when, and how
we do our jobs. The ability to communicate, both with each other and with other
devices, now conveniently rests in our pockets as we move from place to place and anywhere our work takes us.

Submit your print jobs from anywhere
using your mobile device. You can be on
the road, on your way to the office, or in
another part of the building. Then, simply
collect your prints at the most convenient
place and time.

Printing remains an essential part of business, and there are advantages to be gained by including it in our mobile workflows. Yet for professional purposes, printing must remain both efficient and secure.
Now you can combine the freedom and
flexibly of mobile printing with the security
and convenience of Safecom Pull Print and
user-authentication.

 Print from any mobile device - smartphones, tablet PCs and laptops.
 Only requirement is an internet connection - no need to be on the corporate
LAN.
 To print, send an email with attachments, upload files through a web
browser, or submit a web address.
 Retrieve your prints at the printer that
best fits your need - on the way to the
next meeting, before the next lecture, or
in the remote office you are visiting.

Send an email
Send an email including attachments to
the Mobile Print email address provided by
your company or institution (e.g. mobileprint@companyname.com)

Upload a file
Log on to the Mobile Print web portal provided by your company or institution.
Browse to the file you wish to print and
submit.

Simple and easy do deploy

Secure mobile printing for professionals

SafeCom Mobile Print is a powerful addon to your SafeCom Smart Printing solution. And you can easily get it up and running from Day-One.
 No need to install special drivers or software on mobile devices.
 Easy to configure, and registration is
handled by the users themselves.
 Immediate integration with your print
management solution, including tracking, print rules, billing, pay handling,
etc.
 Supports all kinds of mobile devices,
including iOS, Android, Blackberry and
Windows mobile.

SafeCom‘s Mobile Print solution is specially designed to ensure the high levels of
document security and confidentiality your
business demands.
 Pull Print and user-authentication ensure
that your submitted prints are delivered
only into the right hands.
 To gain access, Mobile Print users must
register using their network Windows
credentials
 No printing to an external cloud - sensitive data is never stored on another network.
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